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Abstract: Being largely diversified along the urban–rural gradient, fertility gaps have demonstrated
to fuel metropolitan expansion, contributing to natural population growth and social change. In
this direction, population dynamics and economic transformations have continuously shaped urban
cycles in Europe. Assuming suburban fertility to be a relevant engine of metropolitan growth,
the present study investigates and discusses the intrinsic relationship between fertility transitions
and urban expansion, focusing on European metropolitan regions. An average crude birth rate
referring to the last decade (2013–2018) was estimated from official statistics at 671 Functional Urban
Areas (FUAs, Eurostat Urban Audit definition) of 30 European countries, distinguishing ‘central
cities’ from ‘suburban’ locations. Local contexts with a higher crude birth rate as compared with
neighboring settlements were identified analyzing differential fertility levels in urban and suburban
locations. By providing an indirect, comparative verification of the ‘suburban fertility hypothesis’
in European cities, the results of this study demonstrate how suburbanization has been basically
associated to younger and larger families—and thus higher fertility levels—only in Eastern and
Southern Europe. Birth rates that were higher in suburbs than in central cities were observed in
70% of Eastern European cities and 55% of Mediterranean cities. The reverse pattern was observed
in Western (20%), Northern (25%) and Central (30%) Europe, suggesting that urban cycles in the
European continent are not completely phased: most of Western, Central, and Northern European
cities are experiencing re-urbanization after a long suburbanization wave. Demographic indicators
are demonstrated to comprehensively delineate settlement patterns and socioeconomic trends along
urban–suburban–rural gradients, giving insights on the differential metropolitan cycles between
(and within) countries.

Keywords: birth rates; demographic transition; suburbanization; Urban Audit; European regions

1. Introduction

Socioeconomic transformations and population dynamics have influenced the intrinsic
development of European countries and regions [1–6]. Intense demographic changes—
usually reflecting the ‘first demographic transition’ [7]—have occurred since the 18th
century, moving from high to low fertility and from shorter to longer life expectancy [8–15].
Paralleling urbanization and population concentration in central cities, these changes were
mostly observed between the early 1950s and the late 1980s in advanced countries [16].
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In recent decades, more subtle and less characteristic population changes have been iden-
tified, the so-called ‘Second Demographic Transition’. This process was responsible for
social transformations—associated with moderate demographic dynamics—and a more
subtle population redistribution over larger metropolitan regions [17]. This transition
has reflected changes in individual behaviors and socio-demographic characteristics of
households [7,15,18], leading to population ageing and a greater heterogeneity in the demo-
graphic patterns over both time and space [5,9,19]. Being increasingly sensitive to economic
downturns [13,20–23], population dynamics have been more extensively investigated with
the second demographic transition [1]. In this period, a rapid transformation of gender
roles, especially for women [15,17,24], emerged as far as job market engagement [25,26]
and educational achievement [27,28] are concerned, delineating new fertility behaviors [1].
At the same time, a greater spatial variability in the population growth rates has been
observed, especially in most advanced economies [8,29,30].

Assuming population trends as related with socioeconomic forces [31–33], regional pat-
terns underlying sequential demographic transitions were demonstrated to reflect societal
changes oriented along urban–rural gradients [34–37]. As a result of the first demographic
transition, fertility divides across space were associated with background socioeconomic
conditions [20,38–41]. In this context, fertility was found to be higher in rural districts
and lower in central cities in the United States [42], Eastern Europe [43–47], Northern
Europe [2,48], England and Wales [49,50], the Netherlands [50,51], Italy [52], Germany, and
Austria [38,47]. These divides rose likely more rapidly than temporal differences in birth
rates [53–56]. Especially in European countries [57–60], polycentric regional structures and
socially cohesive local communities have leveraged new relationships between central
cities, suburbs, and the surrounding rural areas [61–64]. As a matter of fact, in addition
to regional fertility divides that are typical of the first demographic transition, fertility
differences across urban, suburban, and rural settlements may indicate important social
constraints, especially with the second demographic transition [37]. Within metropolitan
regions, suburbs concentrated the highest birth rates [2], with single-family households—
the dominant family type in suburbs—directly related to higher fertility levels [56]. An
in-depth investigation of neighborhood’s characteristics suggests that contextual effects are
intrinsically associated with fertility choices [65–67]. The overall costs of childbearing also
varied among urban, suburban, and rural locations [68–71]. At the same time, population
growth (and the consequent fertility rise) in suburban areas is a consequence of increased
in-migration [4,17,31,44,54,72–74].

Based on these considerations, this study provides a comparative investigation of
the relationship between demographic transitions and urban cycles, with a specific fo-
cus on suburbanization, verifying whether different types of metropolitan expansion
were associated with specific fertility trends [75–77]. Although several socioeconomic
forces were demonstrated to contribute to higher suburban fertility [23,56,78–80], the in-
timate linkage between urban cycles and suburban fertility was still underexplored in
Europe [81–83]. Our contribution assumes suburban fertility increasing over time with
respect to both urban and rural fertility (in line with predictions of the so-called ‘suburban
fertility hypothesis’ [84–86]). An in-depth analysis of a time series of gross birth rates that
were derived from official statistics and covering the last decade was run at the metropoli-
tan scale over the European continent, distinguishing local fertility levels in 671 Functional
Urban Areas (FUAs) from 30 countries classified in eight macro-regions, distinguishing
central cities from suburban areas. This comparative analysis sheds light on the different
timing of urban cycles across cities, evidencing the spatial unbalance of metropolitan
fertility patterns across east-west and north-south gradients in Europe. These dynamics are
interpreted as a result of distinctive development paths and the legacy of past trajectories
of urban and regional growth. Understanding local fertility patterns and, more generally,
spatial trends in the natural growth rate of urban populations (i.e., the natural population
balance derived from births and deaths at a given time interval) may contribute to a better
knowledge of background (socioeconomic) contexts that guarantee the conditions for sus-
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tainable development of cities and metropolitan regions. With economic crisis affecting
some countries in Europe and re-orienting migration flows—the most effective engine of
urban growth—to other, more attractive destinations in and outside Europe, fertility rates
(directly contributing to the natural population growth) once again becomes an important
factor in the sustainable and balanced development of urban societies, allowing for a
greater resistance to exogenous economic shocks.

2. Methodology

Based on maps and descriptive statistics, our study illustrates an empirical analysis
of the spatial distribution of a crude birth rate that is derived from official statistics dis-
seminated by the Urban Audit (UA) program (Eurostat; https://ec.europa.eu/eurostat
(accessed on 13 December 2020)) over central cities and suburbs in Europe. UA program
identified the physical boundaries of a number of cities and urban areas in Europe, when
considering a sufficiently large area (the so-called Functional Urban Area, FUA) defined on
the base of commuting flows that are derived from population census. According to the UA
framework, urban areas were regarded as homogeneous ‘travel-to-work’ areas, maximizing
the internal flows of commuters and minimizing commuting flows to surrounding (non-
metropolitan) areas. Within the UA nomenclature, the Functional Urban Area consists of a
‘city’ and its ‘commuting zone’ (https://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/web/cities/spatial-units
(accessed on 13 December 2020)). Following the UA definition, “a city is a Local Ad-
ministrative Unit (LAU) where the majority of the population lives in an urban center
of at least 50,000 inhabitants”. In other words, this spatial unit was defined as the inner
municipality of the respective metropolitan area and it was labeled in the present study
as the ‘central city’. Instead, the ‘commuting zone’ was regarded as the ‘suburban’ spa-
tial unit in this study, basically corresponding with the ’Large Urban Zone’ (LUZs) of
each city. The specific composition of spatial units (municipality level) for each city in
Europe was provided in a file that was downloadable from the Eurostat UA web site:
https://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/documents/345175/501971/EU-28_2012.xlsx (accessed on
13 December 2020).

A total of 671 urban agglomerations in Europe were considered in the present study
with a variable sample size by country; the highest number of urban agglomerations, as
defined by UA, was located in Germany. We considered all of the agglomerations (i.e.,
FUAs) with valid and reliable statistical data on fertility available over a defined time frame.
The sample covered the whole urban hierarchy in Europe, from the largest cities (London
and Paris) to the regional/prefectural head towns and even smaller agglomerations. While
the large majority of FUAs totalized a resident population >100,000 inhabitants, a relatively
small number of FUAs in the sample (5.9%) had a population (2018) that was slightly lower
than 100,000 inhabitants, but always above 50,000 inhabitants. The delineation of city’s
boundaries, the definition of urban agglomerations (in both functions and morphology),
and the determination of a physical threshold (e.g., population size), above which a human
settlement can be considered as forming a ‘urban center’ or a ‘city’, is certainly a matter
of intense research. Every official statistical system in the world was providing the own
nomenclature to classify ‘urban’ and ‘rural’ areas, depending on the intrinsic characteristics
of settlements. Because the European urban hierarchy is the sum of many separate national
systems with different characteristics, functions and forms—having heterogeneous genesis
and largely variable development over more or less long times (from ancient Greeks and
Romans two millennia ago up to nowadays)—it is rather difficult to develop a specific
classification that is suitable to catch up the local and regional peculiarities of each national
urban system in Europe.

Despite showing intrinsic issues and some limitations, we considered the Urban Audit
classification of urban settlements in Europe as one of the best examples in this perspective,
in turn providing freely downloadable and fully updated statistical data, variables, and
indicators of relevance for demographic research. As in any classification system, the
empirical results of any statistical analysis derived from UA city’s nomenclature should

https://ec.europa.eu/eurostat
https://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/web/cities/spatial-units
https://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/documents/345175/501971/EU-28_2012.xlsx
https://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/documents/345175/501971/EU-28_2012.xlsx
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be regarded as fully comparable, conceptually reliable, and statistically robust only when
using the same (or similar) nomenclature(s). In this study, we adopted the UA classification
instead of other nomenclatures (e.g., derived from non-official statistical sources), because
our final aim was to explore the whole range of cities and towns within the European
urban hierarchy, from the largest to the smallest, giving aggregate results by country
and macro-region, and, thus, delineating general fertility trends over sufficiently larger
reference areas.

As a fertility indicator largely used in regional demography, we adopted the average
crude birth rate separately computed for the two spatial partitions that were delineated
with UA (‘central city’ and ‘suburbs’). Crude birth rate was calculated as the total number
of births per 1000 resident inhabitants at each location (671 agglomerations) in 30 European
countries (Figure 1). Being one of the most reliable indicators of fertility, this rate tradition-
ally provides a gross assessment of fertility patterns and trends over time in sufficiently
large spatial partitions. The rate was computed as the average of the last six years avail-
able to official statistics (2013–2018) to minimize temporal volatility, possible lacking data,
and uncertainties in the national/regional fertility time series. The average estimations
of crude demographic rates over a sufficiently long time interval were demonstrated to
be representative of general spatial trends and more stable over time than single-years
values [87].

Figure 1. Spatial distribution of metropolitan agglomerations in Europe included in the Urban Audit
(Eurostat) sample and distinguishing ‘central cities’ (dark blue) from ‘suburbs’ (soft blue).
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An additional indicator was calculated, for each FUA, dividing the average crude
birth rate that was observed in ‘suburbs’ with the rate observed at the ‘central city’ location.
The positive or negative values of this indicator outline a higher birth rates in ‘suburbs’ or
in ‘central cities’. The values of this indicator have been subsequently analyzed grouping
cities by (i) country and (ii) macro-region in Europe. Eight macro-regions were considered
here: Atlantic (United Kingdom, Ireland, the Netherlands), Western (France, Belgium,
Luxembourg), Northern (Denmark, Finland, Sweden, Norway), Central (Germany, Austria,
Switzerland), North-Eastern (Czech Republic, Estonia, Lithuania, Latvia, Poland, Slovak
Republic), Eastern (Bulgaria, Croatia, Romania, Slovenia, Hungary), Southern (Greece,
Cyprus, Malta, Italy), and South-Western (Spain and Portugal).

Although macro-regional classifications of countries, in Europe as everywhere in
the world, are a subjective matter, a rationale for this classification was provided in an
earlier study [88], evaluating the appropriateness of regional classifications for European
macro-regions. The simplified division in six macro-regions of Europe provided in that
study was considered here, splitting some regions in sub-regions. More specifically, Eastern
Europe and Southern Europe in this study were divided into two sub-regions considering,
respectively, the North-South geographical gradient in Eastern Europe and the East-West
gradient in Mediterranean Europe. Country data were also used in the analysis, so the
macro-region was only considered one of the possible spatial units of interest for this study;
country data can overcome the (supposed) subjectivity of the macro-regional classification
adopted here.

Based on the (per cent) frequency of cities with a higher suburban birth rate by
country, the average values of this rate were also calculated for each macro-region. The
per cent difference in the crude birth rate between ‘suburbs’ and ‘central cities’ was finally
computed and reported at the macro-regional scale in order to give a comparative overview
of the trends in metropolitan fertility all over Europe. With this perspective in mind, the
relationship between the relative proportion (per cent rate) of cities with higher suburban
fertility in the total agglomerations and the (per cent) difference in the crude birth rate
between suburbs and central cities at each European country was investigated. We run a
correlation analysis based on Pearson coefficients testing for significant (pairwise) linear
relationships at p < 0.05 to achieve this objective. After testing for linearity, an ordinary
least square regression was run while considering the latter variable as dependent and
the former variable as predictor. The best-fit estimation of the linear model was provided
together with a classical goodness-of-fit metric (adjusted R2). The role of capital cities
was finally investigated using a dummy variable discriminating fertility dynamics in this
specific sub-sample of cities, while considering the absolute different in crude birth rates at
a central city and suburban locations as pivotal analysis’ variable.

3. Results
3.1. Differences in Crude Birth Rates at ‘Central City’ and ‘Suburban’ Locations

A marked spatial heterogeneity in crude birth rates at ‘central city’ and ‘suburban’
locations has been observed across Europe (Figure 2). Higher birth rates in central cities
have been more frequently recorded in the Atlantic, Western, Northern, and Central
Europe than elsewhere in the continent. In those contexts, which often correspond with the
most advanced economies and societies of the continent (e.g., France, United Kingdom,
Germany, and the Netherlands), the fertility divide between ‘central cities’ and ‘suburbs’
was moderate to high (higher in ‘central cities’). The percentage of cities with higher
fertility levels in suburbs increased in the Eastern European region, reaching the maximum
values in countries, such as Estonia and Slovenia.
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Figure 2. Per cent agglomerations with the higher birth rate in central cities in total agglomerations
(left, yellow columns, left scale) and the total number of surveyed cities (right, orange columns) by
macro-region in Europe.

Conversely, the Mediterranean countries (both South-Eastern and South-Western
Europe) positioned in-between ‘Western’ and ‘Eastern’ Europe, displaying particularly
mixed results as far as the crude birth rate is concerned. In some cities, fertility was
higher in suburban locations; in other cities, fertility was higher in central locations, with
no clear spatial patterns discriminating between the two cases. Interestingly, cities in
Southern Europe and South-Western Europe showed similar crude birth rates and a mixed
urban/suburban fertility, outlining a substantial homogeneity in demographic patterns in
the Northern Mediterranean basin. The same findings have been observed when comparing
the Eastern and North-Eastern European regions, with cities mostly belonging to the same
urban typology (i.e. referring, more or less intensively, to a ‘planning model’ that is typical
of Socialist countries).

3.2. Suburban Fertility: A Country-Scale Analysis

The relationship between the proportion of cities with higher suburban fertility and
the difference in the crude birth rate between suburbs and central cities was illustrated for
each European country (using official abbreviations) in Figure 3. This scatterplot identifies a
linear, statistically significant relationship (y = 0.19 − 0.10, adj-R2 = 0.81, p < 0.001) between
the two variables, which suggests that, in countries where a higher suburban fertility was
observed in a larger number of FUAs, a higher divide between suburban and urban fertility
was also recorded, on average. These findings outline how the frequency and intensity of
fertility patterns and the underlying processes (in this case, suburban fertility) are linearly
and strongly correlated. However, more heterogeneous conditions have been observed in
Mediterranean Europe, where cities with significantly higher values of suburban fertility
mixed up with cities showing the reverse pattern (higher fertility in central settlements).
This demographic pattern can be justified with the assumption that Southern Europe has
recently experienced a prolonged suburbanization, with urban settlements transitioning
towards more dispersed models. These peri-urban settlements were attracting younger
couples with a high propensity for marriage and childbearing, thus leveraging the fertility
rates.

A further elaboration focused on the differential fertility of suburbs and central cities
in the European capitals (Figure 4). Paralleling the results that are presented above,
the crude birth rates were higher in central cities than in suburbs (positive values of
the indicator) in the capital cities of Western, Northern, and Central Europe, with the
only exception of Lisbon and Vilnius, although the fertility gap between suburbs and
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central cities was rather moderate (less than 0.2 births per 1000 inhabitants) in these
two agglomerations. Copenhagen, Bruxelles, Bern, and Oslo showed the highest city-
to-suburbs differentials in crude birth rates. Capital cities in Southern Europe (Rome,
Madrid, and Athens) displayed higher suburban fertility, while Lefkosia occupied a more
mixed position. Eastern European capital cities, on average, showed similar demographic
dynamics (suburban fertility higher than urban fertility). Interestingly, Dublin, the capital
city of Ireland, showed a fertility pattern that was similar to South-Eastern cities. Despite
being classified as an ‘Atlantic’ country, recent socioeconomic dynamics in Ireland often
resembled those that were observed in more peripheral and economically disadvantaged
countries of Eastern and Southern Europe. Moreover, the 2007 crisis intensively impacted
this country, similarly to what was observed, e.g., in Greece, Spain, Portugal, or Italy.

Figure 3. Relationship between the per cent rate of cities with higher suburban fertility in total
agglomerations (‘% cities’) and the per cent difference in the crude birth rate between suburbs and
central cities (‘% difference’) at each European country (official abbreviations of countries provided
by Eurostat were used).

Figure 4. The spatial distribution of the absolute difference in crude birth rates between central cities
and suburbs in the European capital cities considered in this study.
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4. Discussion

Regional fertility regimes had changed rapidly in Europe resulting from joint socioe-
conomic transformations [19]. Heterogeneous population dynamics—mainly related to the
second demographic transition—have involved new family relationships, resulting in a
decreased fertility [5,18,88]. These patterns exerted an influential impact on both central
cities and suburbs, leading, in some cases, to a re-densification of inner cores. In other cases,
urban diversification with moderate population shrinkage was observed [58,89–93]. More
recently, recessionary shocks often led to greater spatial complexity in fertility regimes,
leveraging structural divides in urban and rural populations [94–97]. For instance, the
most recent financial crisis (variably affecting the European countries in the early 2010s)
has resulted in important, local-scale consequences of demographic transitions [22,98–102],
going beyond the traditional urban-rural divide in crude birth rates.

Our study delineates the intimate relationship between urban cycles and demographic
transitions, evidencing how the local fertility levels diversified across metropolitan regions
in Europe [103–106]. However, this pattern is far from being homogeneous across European
countries. Fertility differentials between central cities and suburbs became more mixed
within countries in the same macro-region and within metropolitan regions in the same
country. A general trend that emerges from our study suggests how macro-regions are rele-
vant spatial units for providing a differential analysis of gross fertility rates in metropolitan
regions, distinguishing central cities from suburbs. In this context, both East-West and
North-South geographical gradients seem to have an impact on metropolitan fertility: the
birth rates were found to be higher in central cities than in suburbs in many agglomerations
belonging to Western, Northern and Central European countries, from Atlantic to Baltic
Sea. Cities in Eastern Europe are experiencing the reverse condition, with birth rates being
systematically higher in suburbs than in central cities. Thus, the West-East gradient resem-
bles the demographic role of inner cores (higher in Western Europe) and suburbs (higher
in Eastern Europe). A similar pattern was observed moving from Northern to Southern
Europe. This gradient also highlights the role of inner cores (higher in Northern Europe)
and suburbs (higher in Southern Europe). However, agglomerations in Mediterranean
Europe positioned in-between Western and Eastern cities as far as the spatial heterogeneity
in fertility rates is concerned.

Taken together, these results may reflect, in each individual agglomeration, the domi-
nant phase of the urban life cycle. North-Western agglomerations entered—since years—in
a phase of re-urbanization, evolving toward new (and, possibly, more advanced and
spatially articulated) forms of urban expansion (e.g., polycentric development). With
re-urbanization, the inner cores were progressively re-attracting young population and
couples with a high propensity for marriage and childbearing, indirectly contributing to
higher (average) birth rates.

Conversely, Eastern European cities are still experiencing a last phase of suburban-
ization, with intense population growth in peri-urban districts and a substantial stability
(or even shrinkage) of inner cores. These districts were mostly industrial and they are
now experiencing a difficult conversion to a different production base grounded on ad-
vanced services, telecommunications, research and development, financial activities, and
real estate—the typical economic structure of inner cities in Western, Central, and North-
ern Europe. In some ways, Eastern cities are still under the (indirect) legacy of Socialist
planning—privileging centralized urban growth and stimulating radio-centric expansion
around central cores, forming semi-dense suburbs and perpetrating a mono-centric struc-
ture of cities.

Being strongly differentiated from both Western and Eastern agglomerations, Mediter-
ranean cities are, actually, the most heterogeneous socioeconomic context in Europe. In this
macro-region, cities undergoing rapid re-urbanization (e.g., in Spain or Portugal) mixed up
with cities still in a late suburbanization wave (e.g., in Greece or Southern Italy). However,
despite significant differences at the country scale, regional demographic contexts in the
Mediterranean are relatively homogeneous as far as the differential fertility in suburbs and
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central cities testifies. For instance, differences in the crude birth rates between suburbs
and central cities are negligible between South-Western Europe and Southern Europe,
documenting a similar demographic context in Mediterranean Europe, from Portugal
to Cyprus. The same evidence was found when comparing Eastern and North-Eastern
Europe—from Romania to Estonia. These two macro-regions include countries (more or
less strictly) that adhere with the Socialist urbanism model before the 1990s.

In this perspective, it is also worth mentioning that the Second Demographic Tran-
sition has involved Eastern Europe and the Northern Mediterranean basin later than the
other European countries [6]. The effects of such a recent transition on urban population
gave rise to a deceleration of the intense shift from compact cities to polycentric and spa-
tially balanced settlements, typically observed in these macro-regions in the 1980s and
the 1990s [64,107,108]. In such contexts, internal and foreign migration both significantly
influenced demographic change, likely more intensively than in other European coun-
tries [3,109–111]. At the same time, internal migrations from central cities to suburbs and
rural contexts (‘counter-urbanization’) took place, at least in some contexts (e.g., Greece),
over the last two decades [112–115]. In both Spain and Portugal, many young families
decided to move to peri-urban districts farther away from inner cores. Peri-urban areas in
both Madrid and Barcelona provinces were demonstrated to have stable and systematically
high fertility levels, with smaller urban centers in the same districts displaying, on average,
significantly lower birth rates [75,105,116–119].

In such contexts—both in Eastern Europe and in the Mediterranean basin—young peo-
ple in marginal European countries have experienced a higher social vulnerability thanks
to the inherent increase in ‘flexible work arrangements’ [120–122], with lower income than
in the past [118,119,123]. At the same time, suburbanization (mainly in South-Eastern
Europe) has sometimes represented a sort of ‘lock living’ mode—functionally different
from the suburbs that are typical of North-Western European cities—while resembling the
morphological characteristics of the United States suburban landscapes [124–128]. There-
fore, peri-urban landscapes in the Mediterranean and Eastern Europe are increasingly
populated with dispersed settlements that are made up of (mostly) detached houses with
private gardens and swimming pools [129–132]. This context resulted in a particularly
heterogeneous relationship between class segregation, demographic change, and urban
growth [133–137].

5. Conclusions

The use of demographic indicators will delineate present and future settlement pat-
terns and trends along urban–suburban–rural gradients, giving insights on differential
metropolitan cycles across the European continent. With this perspective in mind, the
differential levels of fertility in suburbs and inner cities observed across countries and
regions in Europe were demonstrated to be indicative of the different timing in metropoli-
tan cycles of European cities, with significant differences still oriented along north-south
and east-west gradients. The results of our study indicate how re-urbanization with more
intense demographic dynamics in central cities was characteristic of Northern, Western,
and Central European countries. Cities in these macro-regions are experiencing a (more or
less) intense re-urbanization. Suburbanization processes (resulting in a higher fertility in
suburbs) are still dominant in Eastern European cities, which are evolving slowly toward
less compact (and more discontinuous) settlement models. Mediterranean cities are posi-
tioned in-between Western and Eastern agglomerations, displaying mixed fertility trends
that reflect heterogeneous patterns still characteristic of suburbanization in some cities and
more evident patterns of re-urbanization in other cities.

These results outline a particularly high spatial heterogeneity in fertility levels across
Europe, whose drivers are together social, economic, and territorial. A better knowledge of
demographic transitions in different European regions contributes to integrated manage-
ment of metropolitan areas experiencing different stages of a complete urban cycle, from
urbanization to re-urbanization. In these regards, fertility decline and population aging
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are basic issues of metropolitan planning in the coming decades. Further investigations
detailing the specific role of population/urban size in shaping the local/regional fertil-
ity dynamics are particularly meaningful in this direction of study. Reliable and robust
indicators that are derived from official statistics that may assess changes over time in
fertility levels at the very local scale are increasingly required to inform spatial planning
and development policies oriented toward urban sustainability, social cohesion, and a
balanced population within metropolitan regions. Sufficiently long time series of demo-
graphic indicators aggregated at municipal and/or economic district scales are needed in
such a perspective.
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